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1REPORT
FiROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.
T Y DEPARTMENT,
November 30, 1839.
SIR: In the performance of a duty ._:-nually devolving on this department, I have the honor to submit the following report:
The squadron uoIw employed in the Mediterranean comprises the
Ohio ship of the line, the frigate l3randywitie, and the sloop of war
Cyane-the whole commanded by (ommodore Isaac Hall. No interniption to our commerce has occurred in that sea since my last report;
and by the answers of the respective consuls of the United States, resident
at the principal ports, to the queries of our commanders, copies of which
have been received at the department, it appears that no obstacle is
thrown in its way by the authorities of any nation on its borders.
At the date of my last annual report, the force in the Pacific, under
Commodore Ballard, consisted of a ship of the line, two sloops of war,
and two schooners. Trle ship of the line and one of the schooners have
returned to the United States; the other schooner is now on her way;
the two sloops of war have been ordered home, the period of their cruise
having expired, and may be expected early in the spring.
To supply time place of the force thus withdrawn, a frigate of the first
class, under Commodore Claxton, who succeeds Commodore Ballard,
sailed from New York in May last, with instructions to laad our Minister,
Mr. Ellis, at Vera Cruz, and thence proceed with all diligence to her
destination. She has been followed by a sloop of war and a schooner,
and the squadron now consists of a frigate, a sloor of war, and a schooner,
all of which, it is presumed, are now on the tmtion. By the latest
aWcounts, affairs in that quarter continued in a state of great confusion
and uncertainty. Revolutions of rulers rather than principles still agitate these regions so favored by nature, and the commerce of neutrals
continues to require the protection of a competent naval force.
Commodore Claxton has been directed to employ one of his vessels in
cruising within the gulf of California, and along the northwest coast
of America; and, if circumstances will permit, to despatch another to
visit the Sandwich and Friendly islands, with a view to afford countenance and protection to vessels of the United States employed in the
whale fisheries.
The squadron on the Brazilian station, under Commodore Nicolson,
compmsses a razee and a sloop of war; the brig Dolphin having been
ordered home for repairs, and to convey to the United States the seamen
whose term of service had expired, or was about to expire. The frigate
United States, under Commodore Ridgely, appointed to succeed Com-
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m)(lore Nicolson, is fitting out for the purpose of relieving that officer,
anld is now on the eve of sailing.
The sloop Marion has prreceded the United States, and the brig Enliterprise is also destined for that station. The squadron Will consist of a
frigate, a sloop of wvar, and a brig, and will be increased as occasion
requires.
Riteriial (lisselnsions still agitate the states bordering on the river La
Plata aq)paretitly wvith increasing violence ; the novel system of a war
of lflocliade, so vexatious to iieutral comnmerce,coi'tinues to be prosecuted
by Praee, and the necessity for a naval force in that quarter is increased
rather than d(ilnislhed.
T'hie s('luadron operating in the gulf' of Mexico and tile Wiest Indies,
w.vas reinl Ireed by two sloops of war, and the whole p)lace(d under CornmId)dore Wmn. B. Shiubrickl, app)ointed to succeed( Conmmiodore Dallas, wvlo
retired froll the coiniinand. 'T'he misunderstandings at that tine existing
between ilekxiCo and France having since been adjusted, and the latter
hiavizIg relinquished the blockade of the ports of the former, two sloops
of war and a schooner, which were ordered to the north for repairs,
have not been replaced by others.
The schooner, after undergoing the necessary repairs, was employed
on special service. She has since returned, and is now destined for a
cruise on the coast of Africa.
Subsequently to the withdrawal of these vessels from the West India
statiOII, a third sloop of war, requiring extensive repairs, was ordered to
the iiortli, and has arrived at Norfolk. The squadron now comprises a
frigate an(1 four sloops of war, which mnay be increased should circuin,stances in(licate the propriety of such a measure.
The force emnp)loyed in the Indian and China seas consists of the
fri ,gite Colurm bia, and corvette John Adams, under Commodore Read,
who arrived at Macao the 28th of April last, and continued there, by the
last accounts, at the earnest solicitations of the American consul and
citizens resident at Canton, who considered themselves in a somewhat
critical position, in consequence of the decisive measures taken by the
Chiinese government for the suppression of the illicit trade in opium
carried on by English residents at that place. These apprehensions were,
however, subsiding, and it is presumed that Commodore Read hat long
since proceeded in fulfilling his general instructions.
While at Columbo having received information that a daring act of
piracy, accompanied by the murder of two American citizens, had been
recently committed by the inhabitants of Muckie, in the island of Sumatra,
Commodore Read, acting under his general instructions, promptly proceeded to the scene of outrage. Here having vainly sought redress by
the restoration of the plundered property and the surrender of the murderers, he inflicted a severe and merited chastisement on the barbarians.
The South sea exploring expedition left the island of Madeira the 28th
of September, 1838, and arrived at Rio Janeiro the 23d of November following. After replenishing his stores, and refreshing his crews, Lieutenant Wilkes then proceeded, in the execution of his instructions, to survey
the mouth of Rio Negro and its neighboring coasts. Thence he proceeds
to Terra del Fuego, where, leaving a portion of the squadron and scientific
corps to prosecute their researches, he stretched into the Southern ocean,
between the 105th degree of west longitude and the western coast of
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Palmer's land; returning, he joined the vessels left at Terra del Fuego,
and arrived at Valparaiso on the 15th of May, 1839. During the passage,
the squadron separated in a severe gale, and did not join Company till the
25th ol March.
A portion of the squadron penetrated to the 70th degree of south latitoide, where it encountered v ast masses of ice, an(1 narrowly escaped being
frozen utp. Lieutenant Willes became satisfied that, owing to the lateness of the season. it was impossible to make any further progress, and
the iindertaking was relini quished with the intention of resuming it at a
more favorable time of the year.
The expedition, with the exception of the Sea Gull, which separated
in a gale, arrived at Valparaiso the 15th of May last ; left that port for
Callao the 6th of June, and sailed thence for the Sandwich islands, since
which time no despatches have been received from the commanding
officer.
Thus far the expedition has not been without benefit to commerce,
having ascertained beyond all reasonable doubt, that various shoals and
obstructions laid dowvn in charts have no existence.
The officers, whether employed in professional duties or scientific
pursuits, are stated by Licutenant Willkes to be ardent and indefatigable
in their exertions ; and there is reason to believe, that if no new discoveries are made of unknown lands or islands, it will be because none
exist in that region of the globe.
The steam-frigate Fulton has been employed (luring the past season
tinder Captain Perry, who is charged with their superintel dence, in
prosecuting& various experiments with Paixhan guns, a circumstantial
report of which is daily expected. There is little reason to doubt that
the results will be highly interesting and important.
rThe surveys directed by acts of Congress have been prosecuted to the
extent of the means placed at the disposal of the department. Under tihe
act of the 3d of March, 1837, the United States schooner Experiment,
and steamer Eng-ineer, loaned by the 'War Department, have been employed under the direction of Lieutenant Glynn in surveying the harbors
of Beaufort and Wilmington, North Carolina. These surveys have been
completed, and will be laid before Congress at the present session.
The United States brig Consort is now fitting out under Lieutenant
Glynn for the purpose of completing other surveys, directed by the same
act, which wr:e relinquished in consequence of the sickness of his
officers. It is confidently anticipated that the whole will be completed
and a report made to Congress previous to its adjournment.
In compliance with the provisions of the second section of the act
making appropriations for the naval service of the year 1839, two steamfrigates have been commenced, one at New York, the other at Philadelphia. The engines and boilers have been contracted for, and are now
in progress. rT'hese two vessels will be built on the same model, one to
be propelled by vertical, the other by engines on an inclined plane of the
same power, with a view to test their respective advantages and disadvantages, there being a great diversity of opinion on this question among
practical engineers. The third steam-frigate authorized by the act aforesaid, has not yet been put on the stocks, it being in contemplation to
adopt a model presented by a distinguished officer of the navy to be propelled by a different description of machinery.
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By your (direction, the schloon1er (Granipus, under Liout. Paine, sailed
frorn N~orfolk in Septenmber last, for tl c coast of Newfoundland, writh in-

strllctions to inquire into the nature and causes of tine sCizure and coI1denintatiomi ol certain Anicricanu vessels engaged in tlne fisheries. Lieut.
Paijie has returned, after performing this dtity in a satisfactory manner,
and reported the result of his cruise.
'T'hie freqopenit wiu. increasing violations of the laws for suppircssing
the slave trade on tine coast of Africa, by vessels owVnle(d l)y foreigcners,
but prostitutinig the flag of the United States to their nefarious purposes,
iilnduced you to direct that two fast sailimng vessels, of the snialler class,
should be fitted out, for the purpose of' arresting these violations of our
laws amid of the rights of the people of Africa. One will probably have
sailed before this report is receivedl, and the other is only waiting the cornpletioun of' sone necessary repairs to follow with all practicable despatch.
ivlNypvonssin auLn.-TIhe niuimbher of invalid pensioners is 456, and
the surim annually required to pay theon is $13S,8144 74. The number of
widow pelisiomsers is ,330, and the annual amount of their pensions is
$62,064. Thne mnuninier of minor children pensioners is 115), and the
aniouint of their pensions is 41'1,314 ; linking an aggregate of 901 pensiolners, and $110,122 74.
rTihe amount of stocks to the credit of tine Navy pension
-- 390,832 25
flund, 1st of October, 1838, was
- 253,139 00
On the 1st of October, 1839

Difference

-

-

-

-

-

-

137,693 25

Which sum was applied to tlne payment of pensions granted by acts of
Congress, and accounts reported by t}-e Fourth Auditor and Second
(Conmptroller.
About $53,000 will be required to pay pensions, which will become
due the 1st of January, 1840, and to nieet alrearages as they mnay be re-

ported.
'rhe whole amount of the fulnd having heretofore been invested in
banik, State, and corporation stocks, which are now greatly depreciated,
the suma above stated cannot probably be realized by the sale of less than
$80,000 or $90,00() of stocks. In the hope that they may in some degree recover fromi this state of depression, and unwilling to make so great
a sacrifice, I would suggest that tine subject be brought to the early attention of Congress.
Oni time 3d of Mlarch, 1S37, the capital of the navy pension fund was

$1,115,329 53; and previously to the act of Congress of that date " for
the more equitable administration ofthe navy pension fund," the annual
interest and dividends were sufficient to defray all the expenditures. Under this act time smavy pension fund has decreased with increasing celerity,
a large portion of tihe pensions granted in conformity with its provisions
involving arrearages comrminencing mnany years anterior to its passage.
Trie pensioiis to invalids now on the list are for life, and lnot during the
continuance of disability, as wvas the case before the passage of the act of
the 14th of July, 1832; those to widows until they shall mnarry or die;
arnd those to children until they attain the age of twenty-one years.
It is therefore certain that at the end of two years, at farthest, the navy
pension fund will be exhausted. Under the existing laws there is not
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the least prospect of any decrease in the number of pensioners or tile
amount of their pensions; and, consequently, Congress will be called
upon to redeem the pledge contained in the ninth section of the act of
23d April, 1SOO, to make good an, leficicncy in the navy pension fund
arising out of its own legislation.
iThe first section of the act of 3d March, 1837, provides that pensions
to willows or children shall be paid from the date of the deoiise of the
husbands or fathers. The only condition is, that the demise shall have
happened in the naval service. No distinction whatever is made in regard to the cause or manner of death, or the period of service of the deceased; all are placed on the same footing, and all alike partake of time
national bounty.
Arrearages of pensions for more than thirty-seven years, in one instance involving the payment of more than $20,000, have been paid
under this section, which has mainly caused the rapid diminution of a
fund originally constituted for the sole purpose of providing for officers
and seamen only, disabled in the naval service.
A claim has been presented oln account of an individual who died in
1800, about a month after his entry into the service, and if allowed, a
large sum will be required to pay it. But not being certain that this first
section was intended to authorize such profuse expenditure of the navy
pension find, I have suspended the payment, and now refer the claim
for the decision of Congress. Copies of the proof in tIme case are herewith submitted, marked N, No. S.
The second section of the same act provides, that "pensions which
may have been granted, or which shall hereafter be granted to officers,
seamen, and marines, in the naval service, disabled by wounds or injuries
received in the line of their duty, shall commence from the time when
they were disabled." It has been found impossible to discriminate, with
any degree of accuracy, in cases occurring at such remote periods, as to
the precise time at which the disability commenced, and the date of the
wound or injury has necessarily been assumed, as that of the conlmmencenent of the pension, although, in many cases, there were strong circumstances indicating that the disability did not occur until long afterward.
It may also be remarkled, that under this section of the act of 3d of March,
1837, in connexion with the 8th section of the act of 23d April, 1800,
persons wounded or otherwise injured thirty or thirty-five years ago, may
receive pensions, commencing from the time when the injuries were
sustained, although they have remained in the service ever since, in the
enjoyment of full pay, and must continue to do so until Congress shall
otherwise direct.
Under the liberal construction given to the navy pension laws of the
United States, it has been heretofore assumed that full pensions and full
pay may be allowed at one and to e same time, to the same persons. And
sometimes it has hot been considered necessary, or even discretionary,
in executing these laws, to exclude persons afflicted with diseases and
infirmities, to which mankind are subjected in every situation, and under
all circumstances of life. It is at all times difficult to discriminate between disabilities occasioned by hereditary or constitutional predisposition
to disease, and those that are the direct and immediate consequence of the
peculiar exposures incidental to the naval service.
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A similar difflculty occurs in cases of disabilities, occasioned or aggran
vated by lhla)its of intomperanice and dissipation. Yet all these seem
e(ial ly coirip)reheuled(ld in the various rovisionIs of the pension laws; and
1o uiatter w;hat may have been the termi of service, wh11Ct her years, rrionths
or 1lWs, all laimsia share of thme navy pensioli fmnud dui ring life, under a
i Ilertl cminstruiletion of, tile statutes. It is tiue that I Ihese laws declare
that the pronf must be satisftctory to tIme head of thIe dep((rtmiieilt. Yet,
what may satisfy one Iall, rmlay not operate in like mariner on another
(lilleorelilly conistitiittd ; anid lhence hac s arisen triucl di(ersity of practice
under time adimninistrationi of(ditferent persons.
Arconipanying this report is a tiociurnent marked No. 7, exhibitinga
Stateillenit am(I aialy;sis olf tile -trinmls public aets of'Congress, in relation
In lie navy peinisiol fulnd. The munmltiplication of
to nalvx' pe'lsionIS all(l
these 1w.s, and tihe various constructions placed Umpomi theem at dififrent
times, svene to indicate the propriety of adopting a less complicated system.
I would allso take the oeralsioun to state, that whatever disposition may be
nimade of thIC5suhluject, it has become necessary to relieve the head of the
frorin tlme labor and responsibility of this portion of his duties.
departimieint
Almost every application for a pension involves the necessity of a close
andL critical examination of testimony, together with a reference to
various laws, anti the time required to do this as it ought to be done,
materially interferes with other and indispensable avlocations.
'Tlhe act of 3d of March, 1.837, on which I have thought it my duty to
offer these renimarks, hlas beeini the principal source of time decline of the
navy pension fund. Under its operation, that ffund has sunk, in little
mzlore tha n two years, from $1.115;329 53 to $;253'3,139; and, as I have
before stated, about $55,000 will be required to meet demands, which
will become due on the 1st of Jamnuary, 1840.
I again take occasion to invite your attention to the appropriation for a
dry dock at New York.
Thlie stim of $Z1100,000, assigned in the year 1835 to that object, having,
with the exception of a sm-tall :amount for surveys, bCecil no part of it expended, in consequence of difficulties in the selection of a site, has
reverted to the Treasury. I earnestly recommrnend its reappropriation.
The discovery of' a new and. more capacious entrance into the harbor,
by lieutenant Gedney, which, if ever known, had been long since forgotten, has removed the omily plausible objection hitherto urged against
the expediency of a measure which appears to be recommended by so
many considerations.
The central position of this port, the facilities resulting from its two
entrances and outlets, at a great distance from each other, and the ample
means the city affords for repairing, manning, and supplying vessels of
Uwar, all point it out as a station deserving peculiar attention. As an additional reason, it is proper to state, that two ships ofthe line are now
lying at the navy yard in a state of rapid decay, which cannot be repaired
without going into dock, aned cannot be removed without almost a certainty
of total loss. A very few years will place them beyond the reach of recovery, and they must be either broken up, or sink where they now are.
I deem it proper, also, to bring to your notice an abuse of great importance to the interests of the service. Numerous instances occur of the
enlistment of minors, and it is obviously impossible to discriminate between those who are, and those who arc not, of legal age.
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After receiving the advance of' pay, and becoming, perhaps, indebted
to the purser in addition, they apply to a lawyer or magistrate, procure a
habeas rotpus, and obtain their release without any legal obligation to pay
thc debt thus contracted. The instructions to recruiting olticers authorize them to cause an oath to l)c administered ill cases of dloubt ; but it
has been decided that its violation does not subject the offender to legal.
punisllent. Cases anialagous to these frequently occur in the enlistment
of apprentices authorized by act of Congress. Trliey are occasionally
presented by persons claiming to be their parents or guardians, and receivcel accordingly. After remnainig until they are sufliciently educated,
and capable of being useful to their real parents, the latter come forward,
prove the whole case a fraud, procure a /twe(ts corpus, and release tile apprentice after lie has been maintained and educated at the pul)lic expense.
I would, therefore, respectfully reconiniend the passage of a lalw authorizing recruiting officers to cause an oath. to be adniiiistered to persons
offering for enlistunecit in cases where their mnajority is doubted, and, in
every case, to parents or guardians presentillg boys as apprentices to the
navy,ithie violation of wvluich shouldlbe declared a perjury, and subject
the offender to legal prosecution and pulnishn1u1en0t.
,Should this system of apprenticesllil) be carried to the extent of which
it is susceptible, I look forward to it as a source of great and lasting benefit to the navy. There is every reasonable prospect of its becoming a
nursery for the supply of petty officers, one of the most imnportanit constituents in the service, nor can I doubt but that it may be made the
means of supplying a large number of capable, intelligent seamen, more
strongly attached to their country by the benefits she has conferred oim
them.
The result, thus far, has been highly en~rouraging. A spirit of excitement and emuilation prevails among thc~e boys: their conduct, with
rare exceptions, is correct and exemplary; examples of profligacy and
cases of desertion seldom occur; commanders of vessels of war are, without exception, anxious to have at least one-teiith of their crews composed
of them; and the reports from receiving ships give uniform testimony to
their general deportirnemit, their haliits of order and industry, and their capacity for thle acquisition of those branches of learning, and that practical
knowledge of their profession, which fit them for future usefulness.
I have endeavored to call the attention of magistrates, parents, and
guardians, to the means afforded by this system, of providing for that
large class of unfortunate children which has become so numerous,
most especially in our large cities, and which is without the means or the
prospect of a comfortable maintenance, or of acquiring even the rudiments
of education. If, instead of permitting them to live in idleness, exposed
to every temptation, and plunging prematurely into every vice, they were
apprenticed to their country, they would receive such an education as
befits their station, and acquire these habits of sobriety, honesty, order, and
industry, which would go far to render those who are so apt to become
the bane of society, efficient supporters of the honor and interests of their
country.
Under the act of Congress which directed a revision and extension of
the rules and regulations of the service, approved 19th May, 1832, a board
of naval officers was convened by the department, and their proceedings
communicated to Congress. No action, however, was taken by that body,
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Conlse(qilence, and as by tie provisions of tile law, those regulations
were not to be carried into effect tititil thiy liad reecivcd its sanction,flthe
a1,Lve rvniniiiedl ( -rei' since a &eaad letter, never hlaviing beeti
Believing, however, tiat a revision of the old regulations, withi a view
to tfl('ir adaptation to laws subseq untly passed, nid fror tile p)uriposc of
taking advantage of tile restilts of experience, wotild conuluve to thiegood
of thi service, the d(u)artnill ast
}aS directedd tie Board of INavy (Coiiinis.
sionfers, uinldf'r the authority of- tie act by wlikch it wvas constituted, to
attelw(l to that ltiy. 'T'ile board is lowV ell-ageld iii its pertorniance, at
suicht intervals of leisure as thle iutiltiplicity ot its other labors will permit.
'I'llis reviscid sySteil will purob"abuly hue laid le(ire Congress hiefore the expiratioll of' thl(eir present session, and it is believed, that, witli sonire inodi.
ficatioin of Iile laxv ' 1)r tlie better goveninienit (of tile navy,'' passed in
thle year 18(M), the whole villal I ni a ;.yst' !, Iij!!, it aduiiiniistere(l, with
a firmn, steady, teplilerate p)er'seVerluce, will, so far as its inifluienuce extends,
Slustaiil the iiavy of' tile [United States o0i that eluimmelice whliclh it hlas attamie(d ill lie (cstinaftiol of all nations.
I feel o-mj fi(leu!nt, howvevcr, tlbat tdi e only sure and effectual means of
lailantaillillg the * mi1racter a111(1 (fisciplieo'ofthe Service, is to keepl ill cornrnissioll as illuany a-dss('ls,
;111( emnimloy as nllimny lliver's iut active duties, as
is c.omlipatiluhe witlh tie resources of' the colintry. rT'luis, after all, is the
vital plrin ,ipile of p)rofessi;ollal excellence, and it is ont this I rely as the
only solid basis tor a naval establislunenut, njot firmidable fromn tle nurniber of ships iin ordinary or on the stocks, bllt for its experience, its disci)linie, aniud Iliabits of liardly enu(luranlce. FIr tIlis reason no diniiiiition
of the force ill conminission. hIas beemi contenilated il dlie estimates lherewitll piresenlte(l. All the retretclichnieiuts will be found in other branches
of exleniditure, lmid tdie current service of' the ensuing year, hias been left

Pronlligalteld

unitouclied-end undiuinished.
The estinuimtes of' thle Board of Navy Connnissiomiers, for the naval
service of 1840), hlave been n iade witil every regard to economy deemed
compatible wilui dlie great interests of the country. Wfienever variations
occur between thile present estimates and tile preceding ones, short explanatory notes are appended, giving tile reasons for tile chlalnge.
I take this occasion respecutfidy to recollunlenld thle passage of a law, for
bringing un(ler one general head, all thle special acts wilicih authorize the
building (r rebuilding of particular vessels, as wvell as those relating to
tlecir repairs. A bill for this purpose was reported during the last session
of Congress, and is presumied to liave 'failed to become a lawv in consec
quieuice of inability to recht it in tirme. I conceive it will be highly ad.
vantageous to the service by placimig niaterials for building, repairing, and
vessels generally, at the disposal of the department for all such
cquip)ping
purposes, at the precise periodd they are wanted, aind before they deteriorate
timc and eXp)oslurC.
E~yAnother
advantage would he, greatly simplimying accounts at all the
naval stations by disbu rsimlg officers, and at tde Treasurn-.
TI'hese, and other minior results of convenience anid ecoorny, in rmy
opinion, all united in recoimendriding the measure.
Sh'lould thel further suIm of $:340,(0U be transferred frorn tlie appropriation for the gradual improvement of the navy, towards corrpleting the two
steamers as proposed iii the estimates, thc remainder of that appropriation,
amounting to $410,000, which would become available in 184.0, by thle
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existing laws, will llot in all probability 1)e necessary, as the balance on
hand will. bc stiflicient to meet all ex)pen(litmlres under that head for the
clistiing year. 'I'liat portion of the appropriation may, therefore, it is believed, be postponed until 1I1 1, without injury to the selvi( (!, should it
be thoug,lt exjedieiit, l)rovided the whole amount of transfers is eventuallv returned.
it will be perceive(I that the Board of Navy Commissioners has again
stibinitted an estimate for additional clerks, which are daily l)ecoming
more indispensable to the proIril)t discharge of' the public business, cornmuitted to its superintendenuce. Trhie multiplication of records, the labor
of inivestigatinIg past transactions. so often necessary to reflbr to, and which
increases wvith the lapse of timne, combitied with the progressive expansioll
of the couhutry, and the growth of tlic navy, all call for additional labor
and additional mnleuuis for its perforinlance. The plan Jbr a reorganization
of the (lepartinent, prepared in pursIanIce of' a resolution adopted at the
last session of' Congress, coliteMplates such ad(1(dltion to tihe 11iun1ber of
clerks, as is deetrued essential to carry it into operation should it be adopted, amid will rider any further action on. this point urnhnecessary.
Believimg that the creation of a higher grade of rank, thani is now reCognlised in the navy, will be advantageous to the service, o;)r reasons
vhich haIve been too often presented to require repetition, I again. offer
the subject to your consideration.
Enclosed is a schedule of the docuIments accompanying thtis report.
Respectfully submitted,
J. K. PAULIJING.
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

